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3612 Old Oakwood Road, Oakwood, GA 30566
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Phone: 770-535-9938
Office E-mail: clcga@bellsouth.net
Office Hours : 9 am—1PM Monday thru Thursday

CLC STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Andrew Seibert
770-403-1194
clcgapastor@bellsouth.net
Office Administrator:
678-225-7919
clcga@bellsouth.net
pxiedsted@aol.com

Dawn Johnson

Director of Music: Diane Mulkey
770-718-1582
dianemulkey@bellsouth.net
Youth Director: Sarah Caruso

678-865-7911
clcyouthdirector@gmail.com
Custodian: Scottye Sisk
770-617-2276

2017 Church Council
Kat Hartman (President)….....770-965-9759
Kat_hartman@outlook.com
Ken Hayden (V.P./Finance) 770-503-0673
ken.hayden@charter.net
John Travis (Treasurer)…..….770-967-4178
johnatravis@outlook.com
Eric Bowman (Scribe)……..…770-614-0967
richard.bowman75@gmail.com
Alan Clark (Education)…….…770-778-6423
aclark924@yahoo.com

“In him

there is no darkness at all” – I John 1:5

Be transformed into love today. Please. For the sake of the world.
I was talking with a friend of mine this morning who is also a pastor. I told
him that I was praying for some Godish-intervention into our world…
soon. Literally closing my eyes and praying hard. For something
huge. Something of Biblical proportion. Something of Pentecost or Christmas or Red Sea-ness that we couldn’t possibly miss. That ALL people
could unify around. ALL people would get. ALL evil would fall down
to. ALL terror would repent upon seeing. ALL tribes would look to their
left and their right and see similarities and not differences.
And then my praying ends. And I open my eyes. And it feels like nothing
that big has happened.
The only thing there is my face in the mirror.
So maybe that’s the way God is choosing to work this time. The face in my
mirror. The face in yours.
Allow yourself to look into that mirror today and be transformed
again. To share profound love. “Am I supposed to crawl back into my
mother’s womb and be born all over again,” Nicodemus asked Jesus. “No,” says Jesus, “That would just be super uncomfortable for your
poor mom. Instead, be transformed and born again through the Spirit.” A
Spirit of love. A Spirit of repentance of all your own imperfections and
sins, not just the ones you point out in others. A Spirit that can unite. A
Spirit that can forgive and inspire forgiveness.

Kalani Knight (Nurture)………770-965-4801
nanaatlanta@comcast.net
Bob Falcey (Property)…….....770-967-1231
bjbfalcey@aol.com
Toni Zavadil (Outreach)….....770-287-7383
tjzavadil@gmail.com

Be transformed today. And allow that Spirit to wash over you… to inspire
you to forgive and love in a profound way for the world. And that might
just be exactly how God is choosing to work in a new and huge way.
Lord, let your light shine and transform me! Amen.
In Love & Peace,
Pastor Andy
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Notes from the Council President...

How do you live your faith?

I am reminded every day that I have so many blessings in my life, even more so when I host
our guests of Family Promise. Their lives are in such an upheaval, that we simply cannot
imagine. Every day, these families wake up in a new environment, with new people around
them, new structures, etc. Which is OK if you are an adult, but not so much if you are a
child, let alone a child with autism.
We hosted our family guests last week, and I have to say, for me it was such a blessing! To
take myself out of my day to day routine and step in and see what these families go through Kat Hartman, President
daily. Parenting, job hunting, Life skills classes, and top that all off with life itself; bills, car troubles, etc. It’s a
wonder that they have such a positive attitude.
I am humbled each and every time we host these families. Ours is not to judge, but to help and empower these
families, and sometimes, that means stepping in and helping the children with something as small as getting their
dinner plate ready. These moms and dads have so many things on their minds that it’s nice for us to be able to
give them just a few minutes of respite while they are here with us, and believe me, it is a blessing to be able to do
it.
Next time we host these families, if you have not had the opportunity to help us, I strongly urge you to do so,
even if you just want to stop by for an evening to see what it’s all about. I am more than happy to guide you
through this – it is a wonderful way for us to live out our faith: After all, our faith is not just coming to church on
Sundays, it’s how we live and share the good news!!!
Yours in Ministry – Kat Hartman

Pastor Andy’s Sermons on You Tube
Hear Pastor’s message ….Or hear him again… On You Tube!
If you miss a Sunday service, but would still like to hear Pastor Andy’s message, you may copy the link below and look for the current
week’s message. It should redirect you automatically.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtce6v7EqlkMumscvMKRs8g
Be sure to Subscribe to receive notifications when a new video becomes available!

Greetings to all Christians and church members: It has been a HOT and rainy summer and the heat has taken its toll on our HVAC units, primarily the ones for our
sanctuary. We had a problem with one of the units not working and a tech was called
to fix the problem. While he was here, the pastor and I had a chance to talk with him
and he gave us an evaluation of the units, and it was not good. Our units are basically
25 years old and in HVAC years, that's pushing 100 years, we should be blessed that
they are still working. It is difficult to get parts for units this old as we found out because they had to jury rig the component we needed to get it running. The reason I'm
telling everyone this is I put signs above the thermostats in the sanctuary to leave the Bob Falcey,
units on 80 degrees when not in use. The HVACs don't have to work as hard to cool from 80 than 95 de- Property
grees; this will help our units last a little longer. Just like us, our HVACs don't like to work hard as we get older. I hope this
will explain what the signs mean. Last Sun. was the first time I was able to see if the units where working properly and they
were- the sanctuary was nice and cool. We also changed the filters which looked like they had not been changed for years,
with proper maintenance we should extend the life expectancy of the units. We should keep the thermostats at 80 until the
really hot days are behind us. The grounds and property seem to be in good shaped, if you see anything wrong please let me
know and we can get it taken care off ASAP.... I hope everyone has a wonderful rest off their summer and you get to enjoy
the great weather the state of Georgia affords us. Stay well and happy....Your friend and fellow Christian Bob Falcey
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About Our Mortgage
As mentioned in Ken Hayden’s articles, we are about to
pay off our current mortgage. In addition to making a
standard mortgage payment each month, we supplement
this with additional payments.
Our Mortgage Reduction Fund was a complete success!
We started it in March of 2014 with a donation of $100
John Travis, Treasurer with the intent of doing an early payoff. As of this writing, the fund has provided over $44,000 in additional
funds for the mortgage. To many, it is part of our normal donation.
We will make the final payment in early August to Thrivent Financial Services. Once that clears, we should receive
our paid off deed in about 30 days.
Some members may continue to make donations to the current Mortgage Reduction Fund. All new or remaining
amounts will be directed to our Building Fund. Budgeted remaining payments for the current mortgage will also
go to our Building Fund.
If you’ve not already done so, please sign up for our Secure Online Giving. You can do a one-time or recurring
donation for the specific funds you support, including the Building Fund. Just go to our church website,
www.clcga.org or scan our QR Code. Once there, click the Create Profile button & follow the onscreen instructions. As you’ve heard before, “God Loves a Cheerful Giver”.

Box Tops

Still collecting "Box tops" for our self contained classes at SHMS. I don't know how many
students will be in the 2 classes, we had 4 move on to Johnson. Every little bit helps and it
is wonderful to hear how some of the kids have grown in self confidence, talking to
strangers, ordering food at a restaurant, even talking to other students not in their
class. One class is handling the "Box Tops" and the other class has started the "Coke Rewards" program. So if anyone drinks "Cokes" but doesn't do the reward points, I will gladly
take those as well.
Thanks,
Diana Stroup
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Thanks to the congregation for stepping up to my challenge last month! Complete and full
payoff of the existing mortgage with the payment due on September 1 is becoming a reality. It will be so barring any penalty for early payoff.
The balance is now $3141 which is less than the required monthly payment of $3823. As
of August 1 97% of the original January 2016 balance has been paid off.
Ken Hayden

Note to those planning Septemberfest: Please have a plan for a Mortgage Burning Ceremony at that September 16 event.
Having the mortgage paid off and done with will certainly help us in our thinking and planning for the near future of CLC and our ministries. Again, thanks to all for your continuing donations to the Mortgage Reduction
Fund.
Ken Hayden- For the Finance Committee

CLC Mortgage Payoff
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Congregational Meeting
An Important Building Expansion Status meeting will be
held on Sunday, September 3rd from 9:45-10:45 am in
the sanctuary There are some opportunities we are looking into and want everyone in the congregation to be informed. All members are urged to attend.
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NURTURE...To Care for and encourage
Need a ride to a doctor’s appointment?
A visit while getting back on your feet?
A meal while recovery from surgery or hospital stay?
Helping each other out when needs arise, that is what Nurturing is
all about, call the church office if assistance needed.
Kay Knight, Nurture

Next big get together for our church family is the
Oktober Fest to be held in September this year and to celebrate a
burning of the church mortgage…YEAH!

SEPTEMBER 16th
4 pm TO 9 pm
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Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America—WELCA

Time to put together the “Health Kits” and “School Kits” to be shipped off.
Please come and share in this worthwhile get together in assembling these boxes.
August meeting is devoted to getting together to assemble these and enjoy each others company.
Coffee and nibbles provided and when finished we decide where to gather and have a lunch out
together. So come be a part of this project .

When: AUGUST 14th
Where: Church fellowship hall
Time: 9:45 a.m.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE !

Walk-Up Choir
You are invited to sing with the choir during the
month of August. No rehearsal, no commitment, no pressure---just walk up and sing a favorite hymn with the choir.
We have chosen several hymns that are no longer in our
hymnal but are old, cherished hymns. “Stand Up, Stand
Up for Jesus,” “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” “O How I
Love Jesus,” and “In the Garden” are the chosen titles.
You may sing the familiar melodies or sing the choral
parts. We welcome any and all of you to come make a joyful noise with us.
Thank you for responding to our Gaither anthems by singing along with the choruses.
We hope our summer of Gaither has been a blessing.
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VBS Service Project– Clean Water for Peru Effort
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8/15 Janel Brooks

8/2 Jemma Brooks

8/15 Ruth Goodwin

8/2 Ashley Bohn

8/17 Eric Bohn

8/5 Joyce Allison

8/18 Trevor Trimboli

8/6 Keith Bryson

8/19 Jill Meehan

8/7 Dorothea DiGiovanni

8/20 Pat Freeman

8/10 Curtis Zavadil

8/23 Brandt Sutphin

8/11 Carol Woosley

8/27 Erik Moore

8/12 Karin Bowman

8/28 Kylie Johnson

8/12 Dane Clark

8/30 Sue McCleese

8/3 Phil & Carolyn Wierson
8/12 Kay & Steve Knight
8/22 Pastor Andy & Janet Seibert
8/23 Eric & Diane Bohn
8/24 Steve & Heather Simpson
8/25 Eric & Karin Bowman
8/27 Bill & Sharon Stevens
8/31 Bill & Joyce Wonnacott
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August Youth News

KIDS Worship will begin again on Sunday August 6th. Please make sure your child’s info and allergy sheet is updated. Please see Sarah to make changes or fill out a new sheet.
Wednesday Kids Night & Teen Night will resume on September 6th with the Bestie/Buddy
Bash. Details to come.
Remind 101: Want info on kids activities and reminders? Follow the directions below to receive
the messages.

Enter this number
81010
Text this message

@clckids

Remind Texts for Kids

Enter this number
81010
Text this message
@clcteens

Remind Text for Teens

HAVE A GREAT
SCHOOL YEAR
CLC YOUTH!!!!!!
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August Youth News
We are asking all parents whose children attend Kids worship
kindly sign up to volunteer to work one Sunday every two
months. Without volunteers we cannot offer Kids Worship.
If you do not have a child, but still want to volunteer please
contact Sarah.

JOB OPENING
We are still actively looking for a paid nursery
attendant. If you or anyone you know is interested
please see Sarah or Pastor Andy.
In the meantime a volunteer list is in the Narthex for
anyone to sign up.
Youth Committee Meeting Sunday August 20th 12pm
Volunteer Schedule August
August:

6th- Karen Legg
13th-Janel Brooks
20th-Skylar Truelove
27th-Janet Cboski

September: 3rd-Dawn Seibert & Denise Simpson
10th-Dixie Bryson
17th-Skylar Truelove
24th-Emma Seibert
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Adult Forum
9:45 SUNDAY MORNINGS
Stop by the Adult Forum between the Services. It’s a conversation
discussion study that is different! Bring your coffee. Come by any
Sunday and join the conversation!
Each Sunday, the Forum discusses a current news item from the headlines or below the headlines
and how it connects into life and Scripture readings. We welcome diverse viewpoints.
We seek to discover where our Living God meets our modern world. To guide discussion we use
www.thewiredword.com. The participating writers are pastors and lay leaders from around the
country with supporting video clips.
Recent Forum Topics:
Pastor Mike Freeman led the Adult Forum discussion in “End of Life Preparations” in Fellowship Hall on Sunday, June 25th. He had a follow up discussion on July 16th. As a member at NEGA Medical Center ethics committee Mike sees how vital Advanced Directives
are for family and medical professionals. “Five Wishes” is the latest easy to read document and a valuable tool for us to use for End of Life Planning. Here is a link to download:
http://www.grovedoc.com/wp-content/
uploads/2014/03/Five_Wishes_10_10_2012.pdf
How Early Life Role Models Influence Our Faith and Our Work
Pastor Shares Impressions of Teenagers After Weeklong Retreat
Upcoming Forums:
Dr. Hank Lewis will lead a discussion, “Opiate use in United States out of control”. Date TBD

NEW DATE, Sunday, September 24th………Come and learn the latest in CPR from Anthony Caruso and Fireman trainers. They will demonstrate with dummies and teach us how
to properly administer CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation). Use of AED Defibrillator will also
be demonstrated. A great learning opportunity! Dr. Hank Lewis will be available for certification.
Sharon Stevens and Bill Wonnacott -Discussion Leaders
COME JOIN THE CONVERSATION!

Christ Lutheran Church
Sun

Mon

2017

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

6:45 pm Adult Choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

5-7 pm SHCFP

8pm AA
6

9

10

8:30am Worship

7

8

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

9:45 am Adult Forum

12 noon Good News

11am Worship
w/Kid’s worship

6:45 pm Adult Choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

11

12

1PM Spanish speaking
Worship
8pm AA

13

14

8:30am Worship

9:45 AM WELCA

5-7 pm SHCFP

15

9:30 am Adult Forum

8pm AA

16

17

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

6:45 pm Adult Choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

11am Worship w/Kid’s
worship
1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

20

19

Pastor on vacation

Pastor on vacation

5-7 pm SHCFP

Pastor on vacation
Pastor on vacation

18

Pastor on vacation

Pastor on vacation

Pastor on vacation

8pm AA

8pm AA

23

24

Hunger Relief Sunday

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

8:30 am Worship

6:45 pm Adult Choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

21

22

9:45 am Adult Forum

25

11 am Worship w/Kid’s
worship
12 noon Youth Committee Meeting
1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

5-7 pm SHCFP

8pm AA

8pm AA

Pastor on vacation
27
8:30 am Worship
9:45 am Adult Forum
11 am Worship w/
Kid’s worship
1 PM Spanish speaking
Worship

28

29

3-5 pm South Hall
Community Food
Pantry
5-7 pm SHCFP

8pm AA

30

31

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

6:45 pm Adult Choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

26
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Go in Peace, Serve the Lord
Serving at Worship for August

8:30 am Worship Service
READERS

COMMUNION BREAD

8/6 - Edna Jackson
8/13 - Jim Trimboli
8/20 - Mindy Ellis
8/27 -Toni Zavadil

8/6 Steve Knight

ALTAR GUILD

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP

8/6 Kay & Steve Knight
8/13 Sue & Jim Joninas
8/20 Mindy & Jim Ellis
8/27 Gerry & John Travis

8/6 Kat Hartman

8/13 Ginger Huddleston
8/20 Steve Knight
8/27 Gerry & John Travis

8/13 Cathy Freeman
8/20 Jill Meehan
8/27 Sue Joninas

ASSISTING MINISTERS
8/6 Alan Clark
8/13 Kay Knight
8/20 Kat Hartman
8/27 Edna Jackson
USHERS
8/6 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock
8/13 Gene Ferg & Cathy Freeman
8/20 Gerry Travis & Ginny Huseby
8/27 Dale Osterloh & Jim Joninas

11:00 am Worship Service
READERS

ASSISTING MINISTERS

8/6 - Michelle Bair
8/13 - Vicki Lewis
8/20 - Sharon Stevens
8/27 - Bill Wonnacott

8/6 Karin Bowman
8/13 Sandy Fuller
8/20 Cindy Grastat
8/27 Jenny Goodwin

Kid’s Worship
8/6 Karen Legg

USHERS
8/6 Ted & Karline Best

8/13 Janel Brooks

8/13 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl

8/20 Skylar Truelove

8/20 Eric Bowman & Alan Overcash

8/27 Janet Cboski

8/27 Janet & Austin Seibert

Acolyte
8/6 Nick Patten
8/13 Ella Patten
8/20 Eli King
8/27 Ethan King

COUNTERS
8/6 Dawn Seibert & Janel Brooks
8/13 Michelle Bair & Phyllis Solgere
8/20 Janet Goetz & Jamie Pirkle
8/27 Marilyn Johnson & Melinda Parmer
ALTAR GUILD
8/6 Elaine Key
8/13 Diane Morhard
8/20 Marie Umberger
8/27 Karen Legg
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP
8/6 Denise Simpson & Janet Seibert
8/13 Dawn Johnson & Freda Bair
8/20 Betty McKevitt & Dixie Bryson
8/27 Janet Goetz & Lowell Lampe

